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Typographers’ Inn
Peter Flynn
CV/Résumé layouts
If you use LATEX for your writing, it’s pretty much
a no-brainer to use it for other classes of document:
presentations (slides), business cards, leaflets. . . and
your CV or résumé.
The CV topic on CTAN has over 30 related packages, including several from the Koma bundle, and
the europasscv package which implements a format
which is becoming increasingly important in the EU1
(see Figure 1).

The two main choices the authors provide are
the choice of layout and the choice of typeface. It’s
largely an aesthetic decision — assuming the actual
content of your résumé is attractive — but you do
need to consider your target audience: what may be
required to encourage a City bank to employ you
may be very different from what would help a hot
design agency to take you on.
Off CTAN, there’s also Jan Küster’s jankapunkt
package2 which has several variant layouts, including
a full-on ‘infographics’ format, and the wonderful
Hipster CV3 from the LATEX Ninja4 (see Figure 3).
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 github.com/jankapunkt
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JACK SPARROW
Pirate

EXPERIENCE AND EDUCATION

M.Sc.

I am a digital media
graduate with working
experience in research
projects as well as in
the private sector.

Ferndean House
Ferndean Village
H 009-87654321
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B jeyre@ferndean.me.uk
www.jeyre.me.uk
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Some extra info

Jane Eyre
B. Ed.

PERSONAL INFORMATION

And I am always looking for new exciting
and interdisciplinary
projects worldwide.

Digital Media

Curriculum vitae

+44 7123456789

Projects

7/2015 M.Sc. Graduation

European project manager

^

August 2002 – Present

German (native)

11/2014 IT Consultant

English (c1)
Development

Work

Business or sector

Teaching
Oct 2001 – Feb 2002

Teacher, Lowood School, Lowood.

Village teacher, girl’s school, Moore village.
Teaching all village girls, mostly farmer’s daughters, all grades.

1849–1867

European institution

1997–2001

Educating and teaching my children, a son and a daughter.

Found a secret treasure, lost the ship.

○

○

○

DEGREES

HOBBIES

1710

Captain
CERTIFIED · Tortuga Uni 

1715

Bucaneering
M.A. · London 

1720

Bucaneering
B.A. · London 

hijacking

Webstorm

Git

Sourcetree Office

Inkscape

OS:

IT & programming

ISCED 6

of participation at
Global Game Jam

q

±

CERTIFICATES & GRANTS
1708
1710
1715–1716

html, css
LATEX
xslt

honest

R

In my freetime I read lots
of news and help others
on Stackoverflow. Due to
bodyweight training I can
keep my body and mind in
balance.

Stackoverflow





Rhum

The Code

7



Parler

Beer

1/2009 Bachelor Studies

Fitness
Game Dev

2009

thieving

Will Turner

PUBLICATIONS
1729
1720

How I almost got killed by Lady
Swan, Tortuga Printing Press.
“Privateering for Beginners”, in:
The Pragmatic Pirate (1/1720).

TALKS
handsome

REFERENCES



5/2009 Semester Abroad

News

Captain’s Certificates
Travel grant
Grant from the Pirate’s
Company

STRENGHTS

python

javascript

7

years

PhD - Thesis Title: ’Young People in the Construction of
the Virtual University’, Empirical research on e-learning

The Black
Pearl

ships
stealing

1/2012 Scientific Employee
11/2011 Master Studies Digital Media
9/2011 PM Simulation
I am using Git and
Webwstorm
regularly for my dev
projects.

Brunel University, London United Kingdom
1993–1997

Captain of the Black Pearl
LEAD · Tortuga ½

mother tongue
○

plundering

ACTVITIES

EDUCATION AND TRAINING

Home schooling, Ferndean.

C2
C2

English
French

a pirate’s
life

11/2012 Master Project - PrIMA

6/2010 Student Assistant

Researcher / Independent Consultant
Working in a research team carrying out in-depth qualitative evaluation of the 2 year Advanced
Training of Trainers in Europe using participant observations, in-depth interviews and focus
groups. Work carried out in training courses in Strasbourg, Slovenia and Budapest.

Governess, Thornfield Hall, Thornfield near Millcote.
Governess of Mr. Rochester’s ward Adèle, 10 years old.

1847

This and that. The usual, aye?

Languages

LaTex

Council of Europe, Budapest (Hungary)

Teaching all grades.

1846–1847

Metor
HTML/CSS

– evaluating youth training programmes for SALTO UK and the partnership between the Council of Europe and European Commission
– organizing and running a 2 day workshop on non-formal education for Action 5 large scale
projects focusing on quality, assessment and recognition
– contributing to the steering sroup on training and developing action plans on training for the
next 3 years. Working on the Users Guide for training and the support measures

Lowood School, Lowood, grades 3–8.

Currently, I develop realtime apps with Meteor and react.
Formerly I worked with
Java and XPages.

Javascript
MongoDB

Internship

Freelance Pirate
BUCANEERING · Tortuga ½

SKILLS

the sea

European Commission, Youth Unit, DG Education and Culture
200, Rue de la Loi, 1049 Brussels (Belgium)

Homeschooling, Gateshead, grades 1–3.

A charitable institution under the guidance of Mr. Brocklehurst.

Finally got the goddamn ship back.

2016–2017

pillaging

9/2013 Poster Presentation

Captain of the Black Pearl
LEAD · East Indies ½

2019

Interests

Bootstrap

Evaluation of European Commission youth training support measures for youth national agencies and young people

Teacher: Mr. NN, under supervision of my aunt Ms. Reed.

2018–2021

Jack Sparrow
nationality: English
1690
on a ship

Independent consultant
British Council
123, Bd Ney, 75023 Paris (France)

March 2002 – July 2002

♂

]
½

Areas of specialization
Privateering • Bucaneering • Parler

LANGUAGES
^

Education

1844–1846

5/2016 Startup Weekend

Design

WORK EXPERIENCE

1838–1844

Consulting

AOL Messenger betty.smith Google Talk bsmith
Gender Female | Date of birth 1 March 1975 | Nationality English

SHORT RESUMé

personal

9/2016 Software Engineer

Research
The biggest part I contribute to my work is in the
area of software development.

www.myhomepage.com

Personal Information

1835–1838

FACTS

SKILLS AND TECHNOLOGIES

+44 20123456789

smith@kotmail.com

February 15, 1828
British
Married, two children

Experience Events Education

Betty Smith
32 Reading rd, Birmingham B26 3QJ United Kingdom

JOB APPLIED FOR
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Nationality
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2018

as latest degree from
University of Bremen

Nov. 1726

“How I lost my ship (& and
how to get it back)”, at: Annual Pirate’s Conference in
Tortuga, Nov. 1726.

Barbossa

possibly Mr. Swan

/

Ó
Q
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[ jack@sparrow.com

Bachelor of Science in Sociology and Psychology
Brunel University, London United Kingdom

CV Jane Eyre

– sociology of risk
– sociology of scientific knowledge / information society
– anthropology
– E-learning and Psychology
– research methods
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Figure 1: One of the Koma CVs (L) and the EuroPass
CV (R) layouts

Sometimes you might need the classical format
with label/value pairs, as in the moderncv package;
but you might prefer the limecv package, for example,
which uses icons, buttons, and bar-graph indicators
to brighten up your image (see Figure 2).



Resumé title

Bachelor of Science in Biochemistry and Biotechnology
University, City. September 2009 – June 201 2
General training in the basic sciences and the molecular life science.

position
Proﬁle
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit.
Phasellus ullamcorper euismod
lorem nec eleifend. Suspendisse
ac varius quam. Etiam laoreet
nunc orci, vestibulum imperdiet
enim elementum at. Duis dictum
metus sapien, eu blandit quam
malesuada et. Ut viverra
maximus eros.

Education
Description

year–year Degree, Institution, City, Grade.
Description

Internship
Company Y, Location Y. June 201 2 – August 201 2
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Morbi dictum cursus sapien, id eleifend mi pellentesque id. Etiam lobortis eu
odio a sodales. Phasellus ut dolor feugiat, lacinia lectus in, blandit
metus. Fusce lacinia dolor et metus gravida pulvinar sit amet et ex.
Internship
Company Z, Location Z. August 201 4 – September 201 4
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Morbi dictum cursus sapien, id eleifend mi pellentesque id. Etiam lobortis eu
odio a sodales. Phasellus ut dolor feugiat, lacinia lectus in, blandit
metus. Fusce lacinia dolor et metus gravida pulvinar sit amet et ex.
Suspendisse vestibulum, leo malesuada molestie maximus, sem risus
ornare elit, vitae sodales felis elit in ipsum.

 doe.tld
 johndoe

Experience

 @johndoe

Vocational

 AAAA 5555 BBBB FFFF

Languages

General description no longer than 1–2 lines.
Detailed achievements:
␣ Achievement 1;
␣ Achievement 2, with sub-achievements:
- Sub-achievement (a);
- Sub-achievement (b), with sub-sub-achievements (don’t do this!);
· Sub-sub-achievement i;
· Sub-sub-achievement ii;
· Sub-sub-achievement iii;
- Sub-achievement (c);
␣ Achievement 3.

English (native)
German (B2)
Spanish

⋆

Interests
—  Personal —
 model trains


gaming



travelling

—  Professional —

year–year Job title, Employer, City.
Description line 1
Description line 2

Miscellaneous



ﬁlm



photography
Projects

Experience
Student Job
Company X, Location X. Summer 201 0
Integer tincidunt dapibus consectetur. Nullam tristique aliquam luctus. Sed ut ante velit. Nulla pharetra maximus lacus at elementum.
Suspendisse sodales consectetur metus, sit amet ultricies ipsum ultrices ut.

 +1 7 81 555 1 21 2

year–year Job title, Employer, City.

street and number – postcode city – country
•  +2 (345) 678 901 •  +3 (456) 789 012
•  www.johndoe.com •  john.doe •  jdoe
 jdoe • additional information



Contact
Some Street 7 8

B-9000 Ghent
 john@doe.tld

Master thesis
title Title
supervisors Supervisors
description Short thesis abstract



Skills
○○○○○

MATLAB

○○○○○

LATEX

○○○○○

Python

○○○○○

VHDL

○○○○○

Microsoft Ofﬁce

○○○○○

macOS

○○○○○

C, C++

○○○○○

Javascript

○○○○○

HTML5/CSS

○○○○○

Bash

References
Jane Smith
Company ABC Co. Ltd.
Job title
Street lane 2
B-1 1 50 Brussels
+1 7 81 555 1 21 2

limecv
A LATEX CV document class.

 +1 (234) 567 890

 john@doe.org

Master of Science in Biochemistry and Biotechnology
University, City. September 201 2 – June 201 5
Acquisition of insight into and knowledge of possibilities for application in the area of biochemistry and biotechnology, speciﬁc with
applications in biomedical application and due problem-solving reasoning skills.

John Doe

Some quote

year–year Degree, Institution, City, Grade.

Education
Evening class: Chinese
Some School, City. September 201 5 – June 201 6
Achieved A2 language skill in Chinese (Mandarin).

John Doe
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Figure 2: The Modern CV (L) and the Lime CV (R)
layouts
1 europass.cedefop.europa.eu/documents/curriculumvitae

Peter Flynn

Figure 3: The ‘infographics’ layout from the
jankapunkt package and the Hipster CV from the LATEX
Ninja

The typographic requirements of a résumé entirely depend on who is going to see it and how they
will read it. In a traditional environment which follows common HR procedures there may be a triage
panel who will merely check that you have fulfilled
the basic requirements, and throw out any which
clearly fail to meet them. Human Resources may
then comb through them and weed out borderline
cases. Someone then creates a shortlist of the top
few, and if you’re in them, you get an interview.
But increasingly, employers faced with hundreds
or thousands of applications for a single job will
fail to do even this, and they certainly won’t write
to acknowledge your CV or say how sorry they are
that you didn’t make the cut. Online submission
and automated analysis simply makes it easier to
reject the 99.99% en masse, reading the text from a
PDF file using an AI system, matching what is there
against the posted requirements.5
2

github.com/jankapunkt/latexcv
github.com/latex-ninja/hipster-cv
4 latex-ninja.com/
5 See examples at http://www.resumehacking.com/readyfor-automated-resume-screening and https://www.vettd.
ai/landing/resume-processing.
3
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Before this, large employers with a bulk applicant problem would have to type in the baseline data
from each CV, and then use a specially-written HR
filter in a statistics or database system to report on
the likely candidates.
All this means you really have to stand out
from the crowd and make it easier for the employer
to see you and then pick you. Like so much else
in typesetting, there are some simple rules for the
continuous text parts:
• readability: no long lines, keep the type size
above 11pt, and don’t use fancy fonts;
• consistency: if you do something one way once,
do all occurrences of the same thing the same
way every time;
• logic: follow a pattern or sequence so that one
thing leads naturally to the next.
You are trying to construct a train of thought in the
reviewers’ heads which will lead them to pick you.
For a position in a design field, it’s likely that the
appearance of a résumé will be taken into account,
but if the job is computer or office related, it’s probably much less likely. At this stage, making it hard
to read for the sake of looking cute is probably best
avoided.
Good luck with the job!6
Reversed apostrophes (III)
Way back in 1999, I wrote a short note about responses to a query I had raised on TYPO-L about
the ’reversed quotation mark’ [1, p. 344]. This is an
open-quote character that has been reflected horizontally so that it is a mirror-image of the regular
close-quote character, like and .

’ ’

It wasn’t clear then, and still isn’t now, what this
is done for, except perhaps as a misguided attempt
at symmetry, and I have mentioned it again on and
off, but had to eat my own dogfood when it turned
out to be much older than I thought [2, p. 136].
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now infecting the apostrophe, and inverting it instead
of reflecting it (actually, just using an open-quote
where a close-quote should be): I spotted the example
in Figure 4 in Budapest this summer.
Afterthought
On Twitter, Julie O’Leary (@julieoleary90) posted
an interesting photograph on 15th June with the
comment:
More Very interesting mugs at the Ballyanly
community centre tonight post 4 mile run.
Anyone ever heard of the TeX Users Group
meeting in Europe held in @UCC in Sept 1990
where they gave out custom mugs with wolves
dressed as leprechauns?

Figure 5: A stray TEX90 mug sighted in the wild

Journalist and historian of the Irish Revolution
Niall Murray (@niallmurray1) was quick off the
mark:
Read all about it: here’s a @tonyleen report
in the @irishexaminer [September 11, 1990].7
If ya wanna join @TeXUsersGroup, their
2019 conference is in Palo Alto, California in
August.
Thank you both for the eagle eyes and the comments.
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Figure 4: Reversed apostrophe in neon sign (red
intensified for clarity)

The disease is still there, though, and it has
spread like a virus, and consequently mutated. It’s
6 My thanks to Barbara Beeton for her excellent suggestions in review.
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